
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Wells Foundation
March 19, 2017

Present: Inez Bergquist, Lee Brant, Lynette Reini-Grandell, James Davies, Holly
Woodhull, Karen Sandness, Kathy Goodale

The meeting was called to order at 12:15PM.

The minutes of the previous meeting and the agenda for this meeting were approved.

Inez Bergquist announced that the address and telephone number of the Foundation will
be moved back to St. Mark’s at a savings of $175 per month.

She also announced that the minutes and information about directors’ terms are up to date
back to 2012.

The Board officially thanked James Davies for his six years as president. He will stay on
for another year in an advisory capacity.

Board members talked about how gratifying and informative their site visits have been
and agreed that we need to find ways to publicize these programs and elicit volunteers
and donations.

Tom Brandt was absent but sent an update about finances. There have been no notable
new developments on that front, but we will soon have to adopt a budget for the
following year.

Lynette Reini-Grandell said that thank you notes have been coming in from grant
recipients.

The Veterans’ Day concert will be November 12 at 2:00PM. Bob Oganovic will take care
of the program, Holly Woodhull will organize the ushers. Once again, we will buy public
announcement spots on Minnesota Public Radio. It may be possible to have a
representative of a veterans’ organization speak during intermission.

Bob Oganovic and Holly Woodhull gave a progress report on the new website and
showed slides of its current state. The new platform is much more user-friendly and easy
to update and maintain and more information and documentation are available. The Word
Press software that is being used offers a wide variety of plug-ins and a better developer
interface than the previous software. The home page was created using a standard Word
Press template. There is a section for Board members only. It was suggested that we have
some grantees look at the public areas of the website.

The “soft launch” of the website will be from March 20 to April 2. Board members are
urged to take a look at it, especially on different devices with different browsers and
operating systems, and to send comments to Holly Woodhull.



Along with the new website will come a more streamlined grant application process.
Perhaps grants will be posted on the members-only pages of the website as they come in.

The next discussion dealt with the question of whether we will continue with loan
program, which is featured on the website, because demand has been low. Lee Brant
suggested researching it thoroughly. Holly Woodhull suggested postponing the decision
about whether to include information about the loan program on the website. Bob
Oganovic said that he would delete the information about the loan program for the time
being and talk to James Davies about it.

Board members expressed their appreciation for all the work that Bob and Holly had put
in.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:42 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Sandness
Secretary


